EAGLE’S FLIGHT ZIPTOUR

Get ready to experience the rush of freedom as you soar through the treetops on Mt. Washington’s newest thrilling adventure, the Eagle’s Flight Ziptour! Enjoy the rush of freedom as you fly down the face of the mountain reaching speeds up to 100 kph.

**SPACES ARE LIMITED**

- **The ZipTour is not recommended for women who are pregnant or those who are NOT permitted. ZipTour staff can offer solutions if guest footwear is deemed inappropriate.**
- **Helmets are required by all participants.**
- **Loose clothing and long, loose hair are not permitted on the ZipTour. Please ensure loose clothing and footwear is secure before boarding.**
- **Guests should be prepared with their own allergy or other medications if required.**
- **Guest must arrive 30 minutes before scheduled tour start time.**
- **Guests must be ten years of age or older.**
- **Guests must weigh between 50 and 260 lbs.**
- **Guests must be between 4' and 6'8" tall (48" and 82").**
- **Guests should be prepared for light physical exertion - the tour includes several flights of stairs and some hiking.**
- **Guests should be prepared for the ultimate rush of freedom as you soar over the treetops at top speed.**
- **Height off ground - 15 metres / 50 ft**
- **Vertical drop - 124 metres / 407 ft**
- **Eagle’s Flight ZipTour (Easy acres flats to bottom of the West Basin) Ride time, 8 minutes, vertical rise 316 metres**
- **Hawk 6ixpak Chairlift: (Easycr Krump to West Basin) Ride time, 6 minutes, vertical rise 394 metres**
- **Eagle Quad Chairlift: (Alpine Lodge to Mt. Washington peak) Ride time, 6 minutes, vertical rise 316 metres**
- **The first line of the tour takes you from the Top of the World area near the Mt. Washington Gondola to the top of the Summer Chairlift.**
- **The second line of the tour takes you from the Hawk Chairlift, over the West Basin to land near the top of the West Basin.**
- **The third line is the fastest line at 24% grade, get ready to take flight and feel the ultimate rush of freedom as you soar over the treetops at top speed.**
- **The final and longest span of your tour. Friends and family can witness your decent from the Eagle View BBQ courtyard and cheer you on!**
- **As you travel over the courtyard please remember to use both hands and not let go.**
- **While flying over the courtyard please do not exceed 50 kph and remain level and do not dip or fly up and down.**
- **Once you have experienced the thrill of flying free over the resort, a Landing Platform will be waiting for you.**
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